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Creation of the Myth: "White" Modernism 

BARBARA KLINKHAMMER 
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In his book The Intei71atioizal Stj-le: Arcl~itecture sii7re 1922.' group integrated these tno  elements to such an  extent that the 
published in 1932. Henq Russell Hitchcock identified three spatial concept cannot be understood \+ithout the  color scheme. 
phases in the use of color since the beginning of the ne\+ 
'-St!le": "'111 the earliest days of the  contemporal? stjle nhite 
stucco \+as ubiquitous. . . . Then follomed a period M hen the use 
of color began to receixe considerable attention. ... At present - 
applied color is used less. T h e  color ol natural surfacing 
materials and the natural metal color of detail is definitel! 
preferred." Looking back hon ever. I\ e can recognize t\\ o 
parallel ~ r io~ement s  in the use of color. These mere replaced at 
the beginning of the '30s b) an  aclmo~+ledgement of material 
I alues. In the beginning, how ever, 1% hite or o f f - ~  liite 1% as the 
predominant color for one group, whe~eaa the other group. 
mainl~  architects with a close relation to art. integrated color 
~ e r q  earl! on in their architecture. During the gestation phase 
of the International Style. during ~ h i c h  the emphasis was - 
placed on dissociation from earlier architecture. the rejection of 
any decoratile element became a central element in the 
delelopment of the new stlle. "The absence of ornament" 
together with "fine proportions" was raised to a neM aesthetic 
principle and replaced decoration. ?lost of the buildings from 
this phase hale  walls painted white or off-nhite. a feature that 
dematerializes the building el  en  further. Parallel to this. ser era1 
architects nere actixe at the beginning of the 1920s ~ h o  
defined the use of color in architecture in a neu arid 
re\ olutionar! \+ a!. Uext to ''I* hitea^ modernism, n hich the 
majorit! of architects adopted. a "pol!chrome" modernism 
emerged. which integrated color as a means of artistic expres- 
sion in an anti-decoratix e \\av. 

The discussion about po l~chrome  architpcture \+as lead h! 
architects \I ho M orlted closel! with conte~nporar! artists arid 

ho m o ~  ed -'sometimes x er! difierent[l!] and in different 
p u p a .  hut all tovards rationalization ol culism into arrhitec- 
ture..'- In  spite of the man! differences among them. these 
architects can be d i~ ided  into tmo major groups. Tithin the first 
group. alchitecture arid painting Mere atill aie\\ed as two 
diEerent disciplines. \\hereas the  othei group achiexed a 
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The buildings and artwork from thr early pliasc of the Bauliaus 
exernplifj creations of the first group. .Artists and arcliitects 
wc~rkrd in close cooperation with one another. and the 
structures the\- built ~ d l e c t e d  the idea of tlir ~"Ei~~l~ci t , sh^~r11~t -  
~['erh. - der Grope Bnir. &ere borders bctween monurnrntal 
and decorative art do n o t  exist anynore."' The buildings served 
as a 11acl;grouritl for independent artwork. such as Oskar 
Schlernmer's famous ~riural for the staircase in the shop 
building of the Bauliaus (1923). Herbert Bayefs design for the 
staircase in the  1nai11 building (1923) and Farkas Ilolnar's n-all 
design fhr the passage into the court of the Bauhaus building 
(1923). Only- when Gropius cornrnissioned -4lfred Arndt to 
create the color design for the Haus am Horn in 1924 and the 
wall painting of his own oBice. do we start to observe at tlie 
Bauhaus a mol-ement away from applied mural paintinu t 
towards an abstract. spatiallj- integrated polychrome design of 
interior spaces. Later. after the Bauhaus had moved to Dessau. 
Hinnek Scheper took over the wall painting shop. In  the 
colored organizational diagram of the Bauhaus building in 
Dessau, we can recognize color as an  important factor empha- 
sizing even more the functional and utilitarian aspects of the 
late Bauhaus style. 

The second group uaa led by architects n h o  rejected the notion 
that color was the "suh\ersi~e elernent of art."' They tried to 
free color from its decorative connotation b j  niaking it a means 
of design equitalent to form. In Holland the de Stil group. 
which included the architects Theo \an  Doesburg. Cornelius 
\ an  Eesteren. Thomas Gelrit Rietbeld and others. morlted in 
conjunction rsith the painter Piet Vondrian to de\ elop the  ideas 
of heoplasticism. which thej  soon transferred to architecture. 
In France. Le Corbusier de\eloped a purist color theory for 
architecture. based on his experience and cooperation with tlie 
painter 4medi.e Ozenfant. Bruno Reic1ilin"s essa! "Le Corbusi- 
er Lersus de  Stil"< prmes brilliantl! that there is a close 
relationship between the spatial and color ideas of ran 
Doesburg and Le Corhusier. During the high point of pol!- 
chrome architecture around 192U192.5. Le Corbusier launched 
a campaign in L E p t  loureau and L'i2rchztecture Vzzante 

M a i s o ~ ~  Purticulii.re. 771eo ran Doesburg und Cornelius rnn E~ .~ t~r -e r l .  1923 
(recoi~srructio~z us model 1997) 

against the color and space concepts of Keoplasticism and 
proposed instead his otvn polychromir reg/& as the universal 
and ultirnate color theory. T h e  final color scheme for the 
maison La Roclie/Jeanneret \\as Le Corbusier"~ first built 
manifestation of the pol~,chron~re arcl~fecturwle based on the 
principles of purism. In their search for general baliditj in 
modern architecture. both architects transferled the color 
palettes from the abstract schools of painting into architecture. 
be it the primary colors in Holland derixed from tlie theor) of 
heoplasticism or the purist color palette in France with its 
muted hues. In both cases color Mas used to dematerialize the 
architecture. 

In the marson partlculiere. designed b~ r an Doesburg and \an  
Eesteren for the de Stijl exhibition at the Gallen, of Leonce 
Rosenherg in Paris during the  fall of 1923. color is seen first as 
an instrument for spatial dissolution. \ an  Doesburg transferred 
the principle of balance between lines and colored planes that 
was deleloped in painting by Mondrian into the three-dimen- 
sional space of architecture. and  vith this he dissolved the 
demarcation line betueen bo th  disciplines. 

Inspired b j  the exhibited works of the Yeopldsticists. Le 
Corbusier started to inxestigate not onl! the spatial principles of 
the espacc cont~nui. in the design of the maiwn La Roche/ 
Jeannelet but also to discuss i n  publications the possibilitj of a 
transfer of the purist color palette to architecture. Earlier. 
Ozenfant and Jeanneret had ahead! determined the relations 
betlteen form and color in A p e s  Le Cub~snre (1918); and their 
article '-Le Purisme"" (1921). a leaction to the exhibit. Le 

"*- 

Corhusier published "LDeductions consecuti\ es tioublarites. a 
fictke talk beheen  Fernarid Legel and RIoncieur '\i (Le 
Corbusier) i n t end~d  to ditferentiate Purism from \eoplastickm. 
In 1925 he \+rote the Lo7 drr lait de  chaur (The L ~ M  of Ripolin). 
a pamphlet for the cleansing of architecture througli whitebash. 
Sexera1 essajs folloued in quick surce4on.  In all of then1 lie 
legitimize< the u+e of color ior aichitecture. '*Entierement 
blanche la maison serait un pot de  crenie"'" (Cornpletel! uhite. 
the house would he a pot of creme) lie stated in 1925. which 
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made clear his new attitude. Beginning ~ i t h  the construction of 
the rnaison La Roclie/Jeanneret. a purist pol~chrom! of the 
interior and exterior valls characterizes all his buildings. I11 
contrast to the use of color in the buildings of xan Doesburg. 
v h o  attempted in his counter coizstruct~on~ to iadicallj dissohe 
the space. Le Corbusier's buildings shov color b e t ~ e e n  the 
pole? of spatial dissolutiori and spatial detiriitiori as the catalyst 
for the perception of space. 

Common aniong all groups nithin the  pol! chrome moxement is 
a break with tradition in order to show color and form in a new 
light. Color became equi\alent to form and thus an adequate 
means of space-design during early moderniqm. 

The pol!clironie rnoxe~nent of the  1920s has been harelx 
discussed in the reception of rnodernisrn. although leading 
architects of the International Style explored the nev role of 
color as a non-decoratire architectural element in their 
buildings and theories. \Ian> reasons ma! hale led to a single 

II(mon La Rochr / Jrunneret. Le Lorbuslei. Purrs 1924. Intertor oJ thr 
galler I 

perception of white modernism: 1) the conscious creation of the 
m!th of "\\hite3' modernism through publications: 2 )  the 
glorification of nioderriism b> later generations: 3) t h e  ernarici- 
pation of architecture from abstract painting: 4) the absence of 
an aesthetic discussion during the CIllRI congress of 1928. 

The belief i n  a ~ l i i t e  niorioclirornatic architecture concentrated 
on pure form repeats itselt in the reception of the earl! modern 
moxement and is qimilar to the poljchromj discussion during 
the middle of the 19th centur! be t~ \een  Gottfried Semper and 
the opponents of hi< theon of a pol! chromatic Greek 41itiquitl. 
In accordance nit11 the clichCd dictates of "\+bite" rnodernisrn. 
fornierl! pol! clirornatic buildings of the rnodern nlox ement 
\+eie painted mllite during the first restoration mare of the 
1970s despite e~ iden t  traces of color. Onl! t he  second 
restoration xva\ e of the 1990s brought a surprising polyclirorn! 
to the surface in Holland. Gerrnan~. arid Frdrice that rex ised the 
image of a pure]! white modernisni arid opened up a discussion 
about the m a n j  aesthetic dpproacheh of earl! niodernism. 
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The pul~lic atiorrb of the eath period that foc IJ. on tlic r~~oderr i  
rno\ errlent r ontain for the most part onl! 11lat 1% and I+ hite 
pliotopiaphs. Example* ale \I alter Glopius' book h ~ t r r n a t ~ o n a l c  
A1c111ieh t71r of 1923, the four 1 olurnes of Aucnl~rtli's L e d i o n  
dei Ba~rh~rnst .  nhich appealed lret\\een 1929 and 1932. 
L' I - l i~ l~~tec t i l le  T5znnte (published in Paris. 1923-33) and  
John.on and IIitchcock's TIP In tr i~~at lonal  St) le: 4rcliltecture 
siiiccJ 1922 (1932)- to name just a fev of the major publications. 
Thebe morlrs docunlented an idealized image of the modern 
m o ~ e ~ n e n t  that began to become internationall! hnovn under 
the trademark color of ~5hite. Hitchcock realized this marketing 
effect in 1932 and wrote: '-The earlier use of bright color had - 
xalue in attracting attention to the nev st!le."' . To separate 
thernsehes from the  traditionalists. the architects viewed the  
uhi te  abstract surfaces of their buildings as a united and 
pro\ocatixe answer and as a sign of the aToidance of applied 
decoration. In addition to attributes like cleanliness. hygiene. 
claritr. and honesty. white connoted newness and freshness. In  
his  arc of R~polin, '" Le Corbusier claimed: -.The nhite of 
~+hitewash is absolute- eventhing stands out from it and is - 
recorded absolutely. black on white: it is honest and depend- 
able..' The white volumes became the trademark of the nelk 
mot ement and the syrnbolic meaning of the t olor \z hite their 
message. 

During a time u h e n  blaclt-and-u hite photograph! and film 
s e n  ed to document the  ne\\ era in architecture. the color of t h e  
buildings and its representation in both media had a n  impor- 
tant impact of how the building Itas percei~ed.  Elen though 
this argument is speculati\e. Me can assume that some - 
architects gained lino\\ledge about the representation of color 
through the black-and-~+hite medium used predominantly in 
the film production of the 1920s and 1930s." Le Corbusier 
used a subtle polychrom! consisting of neutral and muted 
colors that are perceived in the black-and white photographs as 
subtle changes in value. He placed colors of almost equixalent 
brightness next to one another to create the illusion of a 
consistent \olume. k n o ~ i n g  that in -hen photographed the  
difference nould be  perceiled a* a shaded vhite. We might 
assume that Le Corbusiei reduced the representation of the  
polqchromatic reality of the building to the mere perception of 
the stressed plasticitj of an abstract. mhite \olu~ne." His 
pol) chron~re arcli~tectui-ale.] dek eloped in the 1920s. can o n h  
he partiall! percrixed through the black-and-~hite photogra- 
ph!. The photographs. together ~ i t h  his Laic of A7ute~t~aslz, 
created the perception of a vhite. abstract architecture. \\hi& 
Mas contradicted h! the pol~c.hromatic realit! of his buildings. 

Contemporarj documents of the modern moxernents contain 
relati~el! feu hint* ahout the use of color. In his hook Space. 
Tzme and 4rch1tectul-e.I4 Sigfried Giedion sa\t cuhisrn as the  
origin of a net+ concept of space in the 20th centur!: 
"[Cubism's] s)mbols were not rational. were not to be utilized 
directl! in architecture and the applied arts. hut the> g i ~ e  forre 
and direction to artistic imagination in othei fields..' H e  
considered Purism, Constructi\isni and heoplasticisrn to be  

Two lzouses in Sfuttgart. Reisseiihojsiedluitg. Le Corhnaier. 1927 

attempts to rationalize cubism. leading from the two-dimen- 
sional spatial concept deleloped i n  art to architecture. Space 
and color concepts were transferred from painting and then 
deleloped into architecture by different groups, as discussed 
pre\iousl\. Giedion described ho\\ color Mas applied to painting 
during Cubism: "at sed in a spatial pattern. it Mas often dixorced 
from an! object. asserting a right to  existence in itself."15 In 
emphasizing a discussion of space. Giediori did not mention the 
tiarisfer of this important principle. H e  consciouslj a\ oided the 
iniportarrce of color for the modern space and its delelopment 
in architecture as an independent element of design. and h e  
crcated the notion that architecture had finall! emancipated 
itself from painting. His length\ description 01 the \ illa S a ~ o j e  
doc, not I ontain a x+ord about t h e  color scheme ernplojed 
the1 P. 

In  his hooh" that follo\+ed the farrloui exhibition at \10R1\. 
-.\Jodern Irchitecture - International Exhibition." Hitchcocl~ 
deditated a \thole chaptel to t h e  ""Iaoidance of Applied 
Uecoiation" and included a short discussion about color as a 
s u l ~ i t u t e  foi matelial. F i t h  the exreption of some captions 
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with descriptions of color. such as ""the blue and rose 
~ indshe l t e r  abole"' in tlie case of the I1illa Sa\o\e's color 
scheme. he does not reflect on the color concepts and theories. 
Even though Le Corbusier had alread! premiered his newlj 
dex eloped pol~.chrom7e reg/& at the maison La Roclie/Jeanner- 
et. Steen Eiler Rasmussen omits an! mention of the color 
scheme in his article " L e  Corbusier - Die komniende Bau- 
ltunst?'".'- Thus tlie discussion about polychromatic architec- 
ture took place among thr  architects. but it was not picked up 
b j  the criti~s. The impermanence of color did riot fit into their 
carefull! created iniape of the modern mo\enlent as tlie new 
architectural style of the plepent and the future: "-It (color) 
ceased to startle and began to bore: its mechanical s l i a r p n e ~  
and i r e s l i n e ~  became rapidl! tau drj .  If architecture is not to 
resemlde hillboards. r 0101 bhould be technicall! and p! t holog- 
icall! permanent."" 

T h e  congreases of the CIIRI (Congr6s Internationaux 
d'lrrhitectule Iloderne). ~ h i c h  haxe tahen place on a regular 
basis since 1928. hale shaped the image and  the myth of the 
modern rno~ement more than anything else. The question of 
the  aesthetic pririciples of modern architecture did not 1,ecome 

part oi pro,nralrnnatic del~ates in thr 1,a Saiiaz drclaration, the  
fouriding niariifesto of Eu~opeari motlernir~n of 1928. Difler- 
enc e i  in tlic aesthctic po3itioris dc\ eloped b! dir e r ~ e  arid 
coniplex groupings uithin the Europedri arcliitecture i r e n e  
\\ere replaced by a discubsion emphasizing standardization. 
general economies and tit\ plaririing. "'Socio-economic-plan- 
ners" had shifted the  debate about a nen European architec- 
ture so that it falored their theories. and "'conceptional 
aesthetes" such as Le Corlruaier. wai? of jeopardizing the  
consensus. carefull! a\ oided a discussion ahout the content of a 
ne\+ aesthetic of modern architecture. This general failure to 
discuss aesthetic principles contributed to the creation of the  
architectural stereot!pe of   nod ern ism. In this regard Thilo 
Hilpert wrote: -'only when the architecture of the postwar 
decades ignored the  historic preoccupation with those points of 
departure. could architecture claim as its architectural concept 
that ~ + h i c h  it had ahead! formally adopted. an arcllitecturk 
cliche.'" I" 

This emphasis on the  essence of modern architecture finally led 
to a displaced perception of the aesthetic ideas that emerged in 
the 1920s. Tabing up the cause of emancipation of architecture 
from art. and therefore from its roots. the discussion of 1928  
ax oided ex erything that could be ielated to an\ ltind of artistic 
~ o r k .  One pear after the iirbt meeting of  CIA^ Le Corbusier 
descrihed the position of the architect5 of , \ew Suclzl7cl&eit in 
one of the most important discusions about the gestalt concept 
in niodern architecture: "In the groups of the a lan-garde  of a 
.\me Suclr17clzh-elf' tu o nordb ha\ e been killed toda! : Baukunst 
(architecture) and Kunst (art). The? haxe been replaced by 
Bauen (construction) and Lebm (life)." 

When the founding manifesto of CIAYI in 1928 closed off 
access to a direction in architecture based on the common 
aesthetic principles of the '.builder's art" (Baultunst) and '-art" 
(Kunst). the waj was cleared for the mj th  of a .-white" and  
retrosperti~ elj objec t i~  e hfodernism. 

NOTES 
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"';teen Eiler R a s n l , r w i .  . . I x  ( :or l , t~sirr .  I ) i r  h ~ ~ r n m e n d r  Uauklr~irt?". \ a > -  
111ut1lr I l i m a f s h ~ f t ~  f i i r  Bu~ik l i n s~  1 / Y  (1 926). 

'' Thilo I-lilpert (Hrsp.): L P  Cortmsier X h a r t n  ron Attwn" Trxte u n d  Doliu- 
J I I P ~ I V .  l~rit iscl~r \ euuusgabe .  B a u w r l t  Fudamerlte h r .  50 


